1943
High School

1944
Dispensary

1946
Instability
Drusilla
Art Museum Heist
Paper Moon
Jesuita
Gone Are the Days
A Woman When She Pities

1947
Punch and Judy
26 Men and a Girl

1948
Name of Town

1949
Mazda
1952

Creature from Kansas

Story of a Mule

Buck Jones

Ali Baba

Hell Starts at Dodge (Trails End at Dodge)

Lady Bandit

1953

Horse Opera L'Africaine

99 Pages on Art

300 Pages on Art

Journal

1954

Ferdy

Jocko Jocko

Salt Grinder (Lighted Window)

Rosy Mary

Sherry

Madeira
Dorcas

Jules

When They Came For Her

1957

White Raincoat
Pat Porter
Woman in Bookstore
Prologue to Dreams
Beaches of Portugal

Venus and Ferdy

Taxi Girl Drunk

Ideal Couple

Nonsense

The Weak and the Strong

Novel of A Writer (Quaker Cats)

Ted Archer in Mexico

1958

Nausicaa

Recovery
1959

Hold My Hand Part I: Astrid

Hold My Hand Part II: Rosella

Hold My Hand Part III: Della

Hold My Hand Part IV: Magdalen (The End of Gavin)

1950(s)

Turkey and the Mad Images of Alix and Greta

Greta

Madeleine

Dallas and All of Them

Dream of Juno

Myra

Madonna

Fanchon "A Rose for Emily Dickinson"

Better Than Fanchon Books I-X "Braji and the Might Maiden" "Braji and the Sheltered Maiden" "Ouled Nail" "Time's Up"
Recovery II

The Sleep Book

Morgiana Tells All

1963

Sacred Unswinging Pages

Mona "Avril, Mona and Hugo"

Rauud

Call Me, Sonata! (Filide)

Tawndra "Tandra Opens Fire"

Arafa

Giselfe

Zinaida

Giselfe Revisited

Sacred Unswing Pages II

Unsacred Swinging Pages III

Unsacred Swinging Pages IV

Vanessa

Sacred Unswing Pages V

Onata San

Sacred Unswing Pages VI

March - April

April 9-24

April 25

April - May 8

May 11 - 15

May 15 - 24

May 27 - 30

June 2 - 15

May - June

July 4-8

July 14 - 16

July 17 - 22

July 27 - Aug 5

August

August 8 - 9

August 10

August 28 -29
1964

Rambling

 Dreams That Money Can Buy  "Bucky Follows A Cold Trail: The Thrill Of That Moment"

 According to Tawndra

 According to Tawndra II  (Undercurrent)

 Geraldine  "More Juno"

 Juno II

 Opus One

 Opus Two

 Opus Three

 Opus Four

 Opus Five  March 15 -19

 Opus Six

 Opus 6 A

 Opus 6 B

 Opus Seven

 Opus Eight  "Honeymoon in Santa Fe"  "In Old Santa Fe"  "Socorro"
1964

Letter to Hortense

Ghin

1965

Woman With the Topaz Eyes  "Built to Run After the Golden Apple"

Letter to Francoise

Letter to Man-Gue

1966

Heroine of 100 Pages: For Mary Anne

Renata Is Crying: A Nostalgia for Mona & Those Times  August

I Must Think of A Way  September

It's Cod Liver Oil I need  September

Letter to Fanchon  "Fanchon"  September

I Belong Terribly Hurt By That Galaxy  September

Dear Paulina: Tenting Tonight  October

Sequel to Monique  October

Incarnation  October

Dark and Dreary  "We're Sickened"  October

Mesopotamia  October
1967

I Must Think Of A Title

Sacred and Profane

One Hour for Runa

Renata: It's Really You!

Madojane

A Woman of Thrity

In A Future Heroic

Mandy Makes Contact (Two Lonely People)

Greta II

Huddled O'er the Ingle

Pavilion by the Sea (No Other Reality Than That of the Reading)

Zoza In White Jeans

Today is the Last Day of the 10th Victim: Artist

The Man Who Used Trite Phrases

November of the Soul

June of the Soul (Salvia)

Sylvie Lost Her Job

Cuba and Me

On The Beach With A Rum Bottle

The Pink Earring

Descriptive Level of Things

*Return to The Green World*
1967

My First Words to Messeret

The Silver Screen Sanctuary

Mountain Holiday

Wasn't It You?

No Other Reality Too

Impossible Affair (Spook)

You Can't Sleep With Me

I Told Her To Go Back On Dop, But It's Too Late Now

Lemon Tops

Frou Frou

Haunts Of Coot and Hern

Sleeping Out and Far Tonight

Smooth As Silk

"A Strange Reunion"

Pay the Price

Zoza

Zoza Zoa

Dropped From Sight

What Is Is

Cynthia S-N Teira

Return to the Blue World

100 Pages Ranting & Raving: Please Plant Plums & After That Attack "Slicker'n A Gut" (Marilyn Eckert) (Don't Bend Over Sweetheart, All Men are Marauders) -- "Umbrellas for Rainy Wear & Parasols for Fair" 100 Pages for Bankers "Three Shorts" including "Dreadful Imposition"
1967

I Make A Sudden Sally (My Poor Dream Of A Horse Fair Nude)

Braji Dies

Misfortune Is Our Lot

GeeseFlesh

It Has Marked Me That's the Main Thing

Green Sea Log

Clio & Junko

1968

I Got Most of My Information From A Man I Stopped to Ask for A Drink of Water

Breta Porter

Cut and Dried

Some Notes on Zulma

Marshmallows

Nosegay to Myself

The Little Notebook of Ecry Pongee

Fanchon in Vegas

An Introduction to My Reader

Marcheta Log

Marcheta
This Is The First Telegram, Cynthia!

Preta Porter Log

Restful Story #1 The Sun In Your Eyes

#2 Sleep eyes people

#3 Mud In Your Eye

1969

#4 Do Show Your Garters! (Tanglefoot Hits the Trail)

#5 (Hungry & Cold) (Research) (A Sea of C Cups)

#6 I Meet Anita Ekberg

#7 The Gat of Angkor Wat (Violence at Kuala Lumpur

#8 Alcoholic

#9 Furr Cinnamon

#10

A Body To Look at

At This Stage of the Game (Ajanta)

Fifty Pages

Another Fifty Pages

Flecked Shoulders

Spoiled Work

Spoiled Work II

Spoiled Work III
1969

Spoiled Work IV
Ulan Bator
The Main Drift
Green Pines
The Blue Skies
The Yellow Flowers
The White Rocks
Everywoman At Five This Evening Comes to Undress
As We Natives Say

1970

Deja Vu for Restart
On Your Way
Just A Song At Twilight
Scenes That Call for Strange Farewells (Bridge of Asses)
Of My Last Passage No Trace
Mexico Station
Did I Imagine It, Darling?
A Sea Horse Maiant

March
March
March
May
June
July

August
October
October
October
October
October
October
November
February
February
February
March

MexieStation
S&B "Birds of Passage" "Birds of Paradise" "Funeral Services for Afshar" November 1970

S&B: "Breathing to Do" "From A Thousand Page Thing About Some Twin Heiresses The Richest Women in the World" March 1971

S&B: Twins in Bombay

S&B: Deauville

S&B: Some Women Go to Naples "Some Men Build Boats"

S&B: Where the Streets Are Lined With Jacaranda Trees

S&B: Sunny Sulks in Her White Samite "A Very Adequate Moustache"

S&B: Roque Tourney in Wichita

S&B: In Old Santa Fe

S&B: Flight to São Paulo
Some Big Broad
Wichita-Daughter of the Manitou

Texanita Drinking and Listening to Darlene

S&B: Small Press Person
Sweet Witchcraft

In Le Bardo There Is A Head Of A Woman As Tall As Jupiter

Crossing the Caspian

The Male Chauvinist Pig
She Was Wearing A Cowboy Hat

Lady or the Lion
The Marquise Went Out at Five
How to Win at French Monopoly

Ruby Red
And Then Help Arrived From An Unexpected Source
1976

Without Warning Her Whole Body Was Swamped Jan - Feb
Sleep Pretty Darling Feb - March
In the Summer's Light March - May
She Stooped May - June
Shut Up, You Grackles! (Black Walnut Grackle) June
Crocodile Tears (Not to Worry) May - June
Not Surprisingly June - August
Rosalind Summer

1977

Mardy, Castagna and Me (Playing at Married) March
The Captured Woman (The Mary at the Breakfast Table)
Those Unclean Apes Ever of Action
My Bodyguard August
Uta

Among the Women of Tell Toqaan Sept 1976 -- July 1977
1976

My New Bodyguard
The Next Time We Meet
Buffy's Campaign

1978

My One Chance for Happiness

1979

Cleo, who was twenty-four

1980

The Soft Underpinning
Breakfast for a Big Beautiful Woman
I really enjoy her most
From the Terrace
1980
The casual encounter (Bear Claws)  July
Breakfast for Bid D expanded  August
J.S. 80 Westward Bound  Nov
Cloë expanded  Dec

1981
Chamber Music  Jan
An Unrequited Love  Feb
Shruberies  March
Ze Red & Ze Black  April
Male Strictures (I really enjoy her) (Armageddon)  May June
Rosanna  July August
Demise  Sep
Watermelon Seeds  Oct
1982

A Chance Encounter

Jolly Roger (Shrubberies)

A Great Indifference

The Most Beautiful Paintings

Nov Dec 1981 -- January 1982

February

March April

Nov 82 - Jan 83